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ABSTRACT
The strain response of high restraint slit-type welds
during welding is discussed. The mechanical and physical
temperature-dependent properties of HY-130, and the esti-
mated results are discussed. The experiments were designed
to enable observation of the macroscopic effects, and at
the same time, the cracking of quenched and tempered steel
of 130 ksi yield strength.
The transient strain response was found to be of equal
order of magnitude transversely and longitudinally in the
region of the weld arc. There was reasonable correlation
of the residual strains between the same weld passes, but
a high degree of correlation with the extensiometer data.
The time to crack and an empirical stress intensity factor
for cracking was developed. The stress intensity factor
correlated reasonably well with the values measured by
other experimenters.

Recommendations are made concerning continued investi-
gative work aimed at developing better experimental means of
measuring strain and at developing the tying together of
fracture mechanics, transient response of weld, and computer
analysis of welding.
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Welding has become the predominate means of fabrica-
tion in the construction of metal structures because of its
efficiency over riveting in terms of increased strength of
a joint? because of its increased production rate; and
because of its many advantages in the design of structures
such as ships, bridges, buildings, and pressure vessels.
The main disadvantages are distortion and cracking that
o
result from shrinkage during the welding operation.
The analysis of distortion and shrinkage has been
studied by many researchers. • •-'• ,:? ' An analytical
investigation of residual stress and distortions due to
k 7 3
welding has been conducted by Masubuchi, t( Satoh, Ueda
and Kusachi, Wilson and Corderoy, and Sato, Seo, Nakajima,
q
and Toyosada, To exemplify restraint intensity in a com-
plex structure, Masubuchi and Ich obtained an analytical
solution of the restraint intensity in a slit weld in an
infinitely large plate. They also made a computer analy-
sis of the restraint intensity for weld cracking slit type
test specimens.
The number of factors regarding weld cracking is
unlimited* for example, the chemical composition of the
base plate and filler metal; the mechanical restraint of
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the weld joint j and the welding condition (heat input)
which influences the initiation of cracking. However, all
factors either affect the mechanical or the metallurgical
aspect of the weld which results in crack initiation.
From a mechanism of cracking it can be simply stated that
a weld crack initiates when the stress and strains induced
at a point* reach the critical values.
There are two types of cracking experienced in
welding—hot cracking and cold cracking. Hot cracking is
intergranular and may occur in the weld metal or in the
heat-affected base metal during solidification. Cold
cracking is transgranular and occurs at much lower tempera-
tures than hot cracking. In steels the temperature is
below the austenite martensite transformation temperature.
To determine the mechanical characteristics of cracking
it is necessary to know the complete stress-strain history
of the welding cycle. This data is limited and very expen-
sive to obtain, however, mainly because it is difficult to
estimate both experimentally and theoretically. Neverthe-
less, the reaction forces induced or the intensity of
restraint predicts the weld crack initiation without detailed
1 10knowledge of the stress-strain history. '
The degree of constraint, which characterizes how much




weld cracking. Although many tests that predict the
tendency of weld cracking have been developed in various
configurations and degrees of constraint, they do not
predict the weld cracking tendency in an actual structural
weld. Masubuchi and Ich attempted to solve this problem
by computer analysis, showing that a finite element method
solution of a plate with a slit agreed very well with
analytical solutions; hence the finite element method
could be used to determine the degree of constraint in a
complex weld structured joint. The degree of constraint
for a given welding condition and a chemical composition
of base and filler metals can be determined. For a given
degree of constraint, however, it is desirable to develop
a method to determine the resistance to cracking, and thus
the quality of the weld metal.
B. Technical Background
1. Thermal Stress during Welding and Welding Residual
Stresses
Residual stresses—those stresses that would exist in
a body if all external loads were removed—are directly
related to the phenomena of distortion and cracking in weld-
ments. Cracking, as well as distortion, in a weldment is a
function of structural, fabrication, and material parameters.
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Structural parameters include configuration and
surface condition of the joint, plate thickness, and the
geometry of the structure. The welding procedure (heat
input, cooling rate, welding sequence, etc.) and the
degree of constraint make up the fabrication parameters.
The material parameters encompass the composition and
condition of the base plate and the filler materials.
To better understand residual stress, it is neces-
sary to understand the mechanism by which thermal stress
and strain are developed.. The changes of temperature and
stress during welding, best described by Masubuchi, is
repeated here.
"Figure 1 shows schematically how residual stresses
are formed in a weld. Figure la shows a bead-on-plate
weld in which a weld bead is being laid at a speed v.
0-xy is the coordinate axisj the origin, 0, is on the
surface underneath the welding arc, and the x direction
lies in the direction of welding.
Figure 1 shows temperature distribution along
several cross sections. Along Section A-A, which
is ahead of the welding arc, the temperature change
due to welding, At, is almost zero (Fig. lb~l).
Along Section B-B, which crosses the welding arc, the
temperature distribution is very steep (Fig. lb~2).
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Along Section C-C, which is some distance behind the
welding arc, the distribution of temperature change
is as shown in Fig. lb-3. Along Section D-D, which
is very far from the welding arc, the temperature
change due to welding again diminishes (Fig. lb-*!-).
Figure lc shows the distribution of stresses along
these sections in the x direction, a . Stress in the
y direction, o* , and shearing stress, 7' , also exist
in a two-dimensional stress field (Fig. la).
Along Section A-A, thermal stresses due to
welding are almost zero (Fig. lc-1). The stress
distribution along Section B-B is shown in Fig. lc-2.
Stresses in areas underneath the welding arc are close
to zero, because molten metal does not support loads.
Stresses in areas somewhat away from the arc are com-
pressive, because the expansion of these areas is
restrained by surrounding areas that are heated to
lower temperatures. Since the temperatures of these
areas are quite high and the yield strength of the
material is low, stresses in these areas are as high
as the yield strength of the material at corresponding
temperatures. The amount of compressive stress increases
with increasing distance from the weld or with decreasing
temperature. However, stresses in areas away from the

17
weld are tensile and balance with compressive stresses




across Section B-B. Thus, the stress distribution
along Section B-B is as shown in Fig, lc-2.
Stresses are distributed along Section C-C as
shown in Fig. lc-3. Since the weld-metal and base-
metal regions near the weld have cooled, they try to
shrink causing tensile stresses in areas close to the
weld. As the distance from the weld increases, the
stresses first change to compressive and then become
tensile.
Figure lc-4- shows the stress distribution along
Section D-D. High tensile stresses are produced in
areas near the weld, while compressive stresses are
produced in areas away from the weld. The distribu-
tion of residual stresses that remain after welding is
completed is shown in the figure.
The cross-hatched area, MM 1 , Fig. la shows the
region where plastic deformation occurs during the
welding thermal cycle. The cross-hatched area near
the origin indicates the region where the metal is
melted. The region outside the cross-hatched area
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remains elastic during the entire welding thermal cycle.
Because of the difficulty in determining the dis-
tribution of incompatible strains, no analysis has yet
been developed to trace the change of two-dimensional
thermal stresses during welding and to determine distri-
butions of three residual-stress components, a 9 o ,
and f , In other words, no analysis has been made in
xy
which both heat flow and stress fields are treated as
two-dimensional problems. In all studies conducted so
far, the problem has been simplified in some way."
A weld joint configuration free of external restraint
and one with external restraint are shown in Figure 2a and
2b respectively. The typical distribution of residual
stress in Figure 2a is illustrated in Figure 3. These
residual stresses are the results of welding residual
stress in an unrestrained joint. Typical stress distri-
bution curves for a restrained joint, such as the slit
joint of Figure 2b, are illustrated in Figure k. By
restraining the weld joint, the transverse residual strain
and stress are then of the same order of magnitude as the
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c. Distribution of <r
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Figure 3. Typical distributions of residual





c. Distribution of o*.
Along XX
Figure k. Typical Distribution of Residual
Stress in a Slit-type Weld,
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C. Analysis of Weld Cracking
As previously discussed, longitudinal cold cracking
which takes place in a weld with a high degree of constraint
is transgranular. The magnitude of any plastic strain
appears small for crack initiation. * This may suggest that
the critical values of local stress and strain are the
results of metallurgical factors, including small amounts
of diffused hydrogen, etc. In any case, the crack appears
to "be caused by a very complex triaxial stress field
resulting from the bulk restraint of the weld metal. It
is, therefore, a plane strain condition and fracture without
ductile behavior. This is to be expected since the material
is physically constrained and the stress system is complex.
Although the cracked material does not meet the minimum
thickness needed for a valid fracture toughness measure-
ment, that is,
B % 2.5(~) 2 Equation 1
°ys
(where B is plate thickness, K is fracture toughness, and
O is the material yield strength) it does provide a crackys
which, due to high constraint and complex stresses, appears
to be in a plane strain condition. In the context of
fracture mechanics, testing is used to gather data on
fracture toughness K (which is a material constant and

Zk
has the dimension of stress . J length. The recommended
11tests are shown in Table 1. These tests are primarily
used tot
1. Determine the probability of catastrophic failure
in a material under given conditions,
2. Analyze service failures,
3. Obtain design data such as maximum working stress
and minimum operating temperature,
h. Choose among materials for an application.
There is no universal fracture mechanics test used to
determine fracture toughness because no one test gives
valid data for all materials.
The Charpy V, drop weight tear and dynamic tear tests
do not give K or K (stress intensity factor) values
directly and data from these tests are hard to correlate
11
with values. Despite their limitations these tests can
be used within limits, to satisfy fracture mechanics design.
In addition, tests designed to measure K factors are very
expensive to conduct, and when materials with extremely
high toughness are tested, the thickness of the test speci-
men must be quite large to meet the criteria of Equation 1.
The basis of linear fracture mechanics was the theory
proposed by Griffith in 1921. This theory stated that the
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surface area of the flow increases with an associated
increase in surface energy and a decrease in elastic
12potential energy. Irwin and Orowan subsequently modi-
fied the original Griffith theory so that it could be
applied to metals; they added a terra involving the plas-
tic energy dissipation rate in the plastic region sur-
1-5 Ik
rounding the crack tip. J% The Griffith-Irw in theory
of fracture then, states that when the input energy rate
exceeds the dissipation plastic rate, instability occurs
and the crack will run.
The input energy rate is the strain-energy release
rate G for a unit area increase in the cracked surface of
a body. For a plane strain condition in either the open-
ing mode or sliding mode of fracture
G = ^ "^ ^ K2 Equation 212
where K is called the stress intensity factor.
For the tearing mode of fracture
G t 1 *^ K2 Equation 312
The values of K for the open, sliding, and tearing
modes of fracture (Modes I, II and III respectively) for
common configuration have been analytical solved and
11
experimentally confirmed. Since the theory of fracture
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mechanics is based on the linear theory of elasticity,
the corresponding stress intensity factors for the same
mode of crack deformation and identical geometries can be
superimposedj that is,
K(Mode I) = K
1




..+ K (Mode I) Equation k
m
K(Mode II) = K
1





K(Mode III) = K
1
(Mode III) + K
2
(Mode III) +
. ..+ K (Mode III)
12
where m, n, and p are integers.
The crack opening force is a scalor term involving
the strain-energy release rate. Therefore, crack opening
forces for different modes of crack deformation can be
superimposed as
G = G(Mode I) + G(Mode II)+ G(Mode III) Equation 5
12for plane strain. Combining Equations 5» 2» and 3» the
stress intensity factor becomes




K2 (Mode III) Equation 6
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and for a Mode I and a Mode II fracture
K = K(Mode I) + K(Mode II) Equation 7
From Reference 11 the stress intensity factor for a finite
sheet of width 2b and a crack length 2a is
K(Mode I) = o/rra. f(|) Equation 8
where f(r) is an experimentally determined function. For
a Mode II crack we find that
K(Mode II) = TfnzT Equation 9
then
K = K(Mode I) + K(Mode II) Equation 10
and
K =o/frF f(|) +Tf^T Equation 11
D, Aim and Purpose of This Study
The development and use of high strength steels in
monolithic weld structures has added a new dimension to
the residual stress and the resulting problem of cracking
in weldments. Quenched and tempered steel of 130 ksi
strength levels has been found susceptible to cold (delayed)
cracking. The purpose of this report is to study cracking
in high restraint welds of high strength quenched and tempered
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steel weldraents. Electric resistance thermocouples, three
element strain gage rosettes, and an extensiometer were
used to obtain transient and residual strain-temperature
data, and transverse shrinkage data of high restraint butt
welds. Experiments were performed on specimens of 6x10x1-
inch plate with a straight Y slit. These specimens were
quenched and tempered steel of 130 ksi nominal yield
strength. A manual shield metal arc welding process was
used to:
1. See if crack initiation can be determined by-
examining strain and shrinkage data,
2. Determine if experimental data may be reasonably
duplicated using a manual shield metal arc welding
process,
3. Verify that cracking of a weld can be easily
observed,
h. Determine if a repeatable value of the stress
intensity factor to crack initiation can be found
using stress-strain and transverse shrinkage data,
5. Observe transient strain magnitudes and direction,
and transverse shrinkage magnitudes,
6. Present temperature, longitudinal, and transverse
strain data and,
7. Collect and present in useable form, physical
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and mechanical temperature dependent data of
HY-130.
Because the high temperature strain gages have been
proven unreliable, the strain gages used in this experi-
ment will not exceed temperatures of *K>0°F, * All strain
measurements will be outside the heat-affected zone.
Temperature measurements were taken at the weld line , in






In 1962 the U. S. Navy placed a contract with the
United States Steel Company for the development of a steel
with a yield strength of 130 to 150 ksi; the contract was
to include associated' welding procedures and consumables.
The result of this steel development program was a quenched
and tempered steel designated HY-130. The chemical composi-
tion of HY-130 is shown in Table 2.
The mechanical properties of the steel in the "as
received" quenched and tempered condition are as follows
t
Yield Strength - 130 to 1*1-5 ksi
Elongation in 2 inches - 15%
Reduction of area - 50^ minimum transverse
70% through thickness
Impact requirements - 60 ft-lbs at 0°F and room
temperature
The physical and mechanical characteristics of a
material as a function of temperature must be known to
study residual stresses and metal movement during the
welding process. Developments of new finite element
programs require the knowledge of these characteristics. '
The importance of these parameters and their temperature

Table 2. Composition Ranges of HY-130 Steel
32



























dependency, including mathematical formulation, is exten-
sively discussed by Bryan. Since steel has phase changes,
the problem becomes very complex and has been solved by
other researchers by breaking the mechanical and physical
property curves into several straight line approximations
17
to allow for computer simulation. '
B. Mechanical Properties
The data of the mechanical properties as a function of
temperature is not readily available for metals, and is
difficult to obtain for the range from room temperature to
melting temperature. Figures 5 through 10 provide the
typical mechanical properties for HY-130 at room temperature
and at elevated temperatures.
Figure 5» an estimated stress-strain curve for HY-130
one-inch plate, was developed from References 18, 19 » and 20.
Figure 6, which shows the approximate effect of tempera-
ture on the 0.2$ offset yield stress, was developed from data
of T-l steel (a quenched and tempered, high strength steel) f
and a low alloy nickel steel. • The change in slope at
approximately 800°F and 1400°F compares favorably with the
slope change of the straight line approximations assumed by
Hibbitt. 17
Figure 7 demonstrates the effect of temperature on
Young's modulus. 21 » 22

3^
Figure 8 shows the room temperature tangent modulus
at various stress levels. Its straight line approximation
in the stress range of 120 to 158 ksi is
H x 10"3 (psi) -.770- + 122.4 Equation 12
The highest stress level shown on this figure is 169 ksi,








E(T F) Equation 13
Equation 13 is used to develop an approximate curve of tan-
gent modulus as a function of temperature and is illustrated
in Figure 9.
Figure 10 shows the variation of Poisson's ratio as a
function of temperature. Poisson's ratio will probably
change with temperature, but should not exceed a maximum
value of .500 in the weld puddle because of volume considera-
tion when melted (at ,50$ there will not be a volume change.)
Hibbitt estimated that Poisson's ratio varied linearly with
temperature from .30 to ,k6 as temperature varied from room
temperature to 2600°F, '
Table 3 is a tabulation of the mechanical properties
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Figures 11 through Ik show the effect of temperature
on the average coefficient of thermal expansion a, density P,
thermal conductivity fc, and specific heat C. The average
coefficient of thermal expansion shown in Figure 11 is based
on data for low alloy steel containing .10 percent carbon
23
and 3.5 percent nickel. J
The variation of density as a function of temperature
shown in Figure 12 is based on a low carbon steel with a
carbon content of .10 percent. The density was calculated
from thermal expansion data and a measured density of 0.28^-0
lb/in3 at 32°F.
Figure 13 shows thermal conductivity as a function of
temperature, and is based on data from the same steel as
Figure 11.
Figure 1^, which shows specific heat as a function of
temperature, is based on the data from low carbon steel
used for Figure 12 data. A high degree of accuracy cannot
be expected in the properties, but as Tall concludes, the
2k
range of variation for carbon steel is not great. Since
the carbon and nickel, as well as the other constituents
of the steels used to develop the curves in Figures 5
through 1^, approach the composition of HY-130, it is a
valid assumption that these curves are good approximations

^3
for HY-130, with no more than a 5 percent error. Table k
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Twelve experiments were performed measuring tempera-
ture, strain, and transverse shrinkage changes during
welding. The model used was a constraint butt weld in a
Y-slit specimen constructed from quenched and tempered
HY-130 steel. The welding procedures, which provide low
heat input with full penetration, were developed by
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Strain gages were placed as
close to the weld line as possible without exceeding their
temperature limit of ^00°F,
B. Material, Specimen Design, and Welding Process Selection
Selection for the material for this study was based on
its probable use in future construction of submersibles and
submarines. The one-inch plate thickness was selected be-
cause of availability, and because of the use of one-inch
plates in previous Y-slit experimental work. The test
plate size of 6x10 inches was governed by availability of
material and by the size of specimens used in high con-
straint welding experiments in the past. The manual shield
metal arc weld process (SMA.) was used to determine whether
or not repeatable results can be obtained with this process.
The length of the weld slit, and therefore the size of the
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test plate, was determined by the 1^-inch length of the
manual metal electrodes available,
C. Measurement of Strain
In most cases the experimental stress is determined
by actually measuring the strain and calculating the stress
from the strain measurement. The three most widely used
methods of measuring strain are photoelasticity, brittle
coatings, and wire or foil strain gages. Wire or foil
strain gages are by far the most convenient, and are used
extensively for measuring
o
the normal strains on the sur-
face of a body.
The principle of this gage is based on the physical
property that a metal strained in tension or in compression
will change its resistance a fractional amount somewhat
greater than the strain. The gages can be attached to a
surface with relative ease and the resistance change of the
gage can be measured. Resistance change of the gage occurs
by a change on the body being measured^ or by mechanical
and thermal strain in the body. The mechanical strain may
consist of both elastic and plastic strain.
In strain measurements being made during welding, the
resistance change R is made up of the following:





AR = total resistance change
AR(e ) = resistance change due to elastic
e
mechanical strain in body
AR(e. ) = resistance change due to plastic
mechanical strain in body
AR(ctm) = resistance, change due to temperature-induced
thermal strains in body
AR (T) = resistance change due to thermal resistance
characteristics of gages
In order to determine the mechanical strain it is
necessary to separate the resistance change AR( a ) and
AR(T) from the total resistance AR. The strain gages
used in this experiment had an a™ of 13.0 microstrain/°F.
The AR(T) and the difference between the base plate a™
and the gage <Xm will generate an error.
To determine this error a test gage of the same type
and lot used in the experiment was mounted on a sample of
HY-I30. This sample with the strain gage attached was
heated and the strain vs temperature data was recorded.
Table 5 shows the tabulated results of this strain gage
calibration data. At each temperature point the tempera-
ture equilibrium of the sample plate was ensured prior to
recording strain data. The data from Table 5 was plotted
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to give a curve of "apparent strain" vs temperature (illus-
trated by Figure 15). The gage measurements recorded in
the welding experiment were corrected by subtracting out
the apparent strain to give the mechanical strain. The
strain gages used in this experiment are manufactured in
the form of rosettes which provide three independent
strain readings in three directions at one location.
D. Test Apparatus
The test specimen and location of instrumentation is
illustrated in Figure 16 and 1?. The output of all test
devices was recorded continuously during the welding
process, providing dynamic measurements of temperatures,
strain, and transverse shrinkage data.
T-l, T-2, and T-3 are thermocouples.
A, B, and C are strain gages.
E. Sensors and Instrumentation
1. Strain Gages " -
One type of strain gage (SR-^f foil 45° rosette) was





Grid Length 3/1 6 inches
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Grid Width 0.90 inches
Overall Length 0.230 inches
Overall Width 0.5^0 inches




Protective Covering BLH Barrier C
2. Temperature Sensors
All temperature sensors used were Chrcmel/Alumel
thermocouples made from Leads and Northrup No. 28 wires.
Three thermocouples were spot-welded onto each test speci-
men and protected by No. 33 Sauereisen sealing cement.
The temperature sensors for the rosette strain gage was
located .375 inches (approximately 5 seconds) behind the
rosette strain gage, mid-axis. One temperature sensor
was located .125 inches directly below the weld at the
mid-axis of the strain gage. The third temperature sensor
was located ,k$ inches from the weld centerline.
F. Instrumentation
The strain gages were connected into a potentiometer
circuit used to balance and calibrate the gages (indicated
schematically in Figure 18). The thermocouples were
referenced to a 32°F ice bath and calibrated (Figure 19).
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Table 5. Strain Gage Calibration Data
Test Plate - HY-130 •- Thickness, one inch
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The extensiometer with strain gages located on both sides
of a spring steel was also balanced and calibrated with a
potentiometer circuit (Figure 20).
All circuits were fed into a Honeywell continuous-
recording, 12-channel viscorder. Because the thermocouple
and strain gages were not located at the same position
along the weld line, the raw data from the recorder tape
was delayed or advanced as necessary when the data was
read. Timing of the experiment was done simultaneously by
an electric stop watch and a timer integrated into the
viscorder.
G. Welding Equipment and Conditions
The welding machine that was used v/as manufactured by
Air Reduction (trade name—AC/DC Heli Welder). The welding
conditions, including the travel speed, arc voltage, ampe-
rage, and arc length, are shown in Table 6. The amperage,
which was monitored continuously during the welding,
fluctuated about tlO percent of the recorded values. The
voltage was also monitored continuously during the welding
and fluctuated about ±5 percent of the recorded values.
The electrodes used were 14-inch long, 5/32-inch diameter,
E14018 electrodes produced by McKay Company of York, Pa.
Figure 21 shows one of the six test specimens prior
to welding with all instrumentation installed.
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Figure 22 shows the test specimen with the exten-
siometer mounted in place.
Figure 23 is an overall view of the experimental
equipment showing the instrumentation and recorder.
Figure 2h is a test specimen with both the first and
second weld passes completed.
H. Experimental Procedures
The experimental operation is shown schematically in
Figure 25. The test plate was oriented as shown, and the
extensiometer was located obelow the plate. The viscorder
was actuated; as the arc was struck, the timer was started.
The viscorder was marked when the arc passed the mid-axis
of the strain gage location. When the weld bead was com-
pleted, the plate was allowed to cool to between 100° and
150°F, or until a weld crack was visible, while the
recorder continued monitoring the temperature sensors and
strain gages. Then the second weld arc was performed
following the same procedures as the first weld pass.
After each weld pass, the length of weld rod consumed was
recorded so the weight of weld metal deposited per pass
would be known,
I. Data and Calculation Procedures
The experimental data (Appendix A) was corrected for
temperature, and strain and stress calculations were
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performed with the aid of the computer program from
Reference 16, The basic program was used with some modi-
fications for rosette location, material parameters, and
welding conditions.
The coordinate system and the mathematical formu-
lation used to reduce the data with the computer program
is presented in Appendix B. The reduced data is presented
in Appendix C. The material parameters—coefficient of
thermal expansion, Young* s modulus, and yield stress as a
function of temperature (see Chapter II)—were used in the
program to determine whether plastic condition as defined
by Masubuchi had resulted at the point of measurement. '
The time to crack was determined by first observing
the time that a crack was visible; then observing the time
of the slope change of transverse shrinkage \ and then the
time of the slope change of transverse strain due to
dynamic change of the test plate cooling. From the time
to crack a value of K fracture toughness was determined by
using the empirical fracture mechanics models discussed in
Chapter I. The empirical equation used was
K = l,06Oyypim + Oyy l~Tm Equation 15
where Cyy an(* ^yy are as defined in Appendix B and a is
one-half the slit length, or 1.5 inches.
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/|\ Strain Gage Rosette
— Strain Gage
Figure 25. Schematic of Apparatus and Procedure (1)
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IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A. Presentation of Results
Figures 26 through 37 are the temperature profiles of
T-l, T-2 and T-3 as a function of time for Passes 1 and 2.
Figures 38 through kl are the extensiometer outputs
plotted as a function of time.
Figures kZ through 4-5 are the strains in the X direc-
tion calculated from the measured output of the rosette
gages.
Figures kS through k9 are the strains in the Y direc-
tion calculated from the measured output of the rosette
gages.
Figures 50 through 57 are the stresses in the X and
Y directions calculated from the above strains.
Figures 58 through 60 show the temperature distribu-
tion for T-l and T-2 compared to the one-dimension computer
analysis solution.
Table 7 shows the times to crack and the calculated
stress intensity factors for the crack initiation for
Tests 1 through 6, Pass 1.
Appendix A is the tabulated experimental results of
temperature, strain, and transverse shrinkage.
Appendix C is the results calculated from the experi-
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B. Discussion of Results
1. Temperature Distribution
For the first test specimen, the instrumentation
scale on the viscorder for the T-l thermocouple was set
too low and temperature data was not recorded for part of
the pass. The shape of the temperature distribution with
respect to the same test points were approximately the
same except for Test 1, Pass 1; but the magnitudes were
not. Test No. k 9 T-l and Test No. 6, T-3 were lower by
about 30 percent than other T-l and T-3 readings for
Tests 3 through 6. This is difficult to account for
since the voltages and amperages were the same for Tests
3 through 6, The author believes that the use of the
manual welding process resulted in lower efficiency of
welding between tests and thus the lower temperatures.
This belief is confirmed by the different weld speeds and
by the different weights of weld metal deposited. The
temperature distribution does emphasize the fact that
repeatable data within approximately 10 percent could be
obtained if the welder uses maximum care during the manual
welding process. This precision was not stressed in this
experiment so that the repeatability could be judged when
manual welding was used. The degree of repeatability was
confirmed by examining the second pass weld; except for
Test 1, where the heat input was very high, the temperature
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distribution between tests was within about 20 percent.
The efficiency of welding for the computer analysis, shown
in Figures 58 through 60, ranged between 50 and 60 percent,
2. Extensiometer Data
The problem of initial measurements, which are a
function of initial placement of the holding tabs (dis-
cussed by. Bryan ), was accounted for by (1) carefully
placing the holding tabs, and (2) realizing that the
maximum transverse shrinkage would be about .01 in 3
inches, or less than a half percent. Therefore, all
readings from test to test for the first pass could be
assumed at the same displacement at the start of the test.
For the second pass, the initial displacement was not the
same for all tests because it was then a function of the
first pass and the resulting cracking of the first pass
weld.
The results of the extensiometer output shows very
good repeatability for the first pass? for the second pass
the transverse curves were generally the same shape, but
not the same magnitude due to different initial displace-
ments. It is the opinion of this author that initial
cracking of the weld is indicated by the change in shape
at about 300 to kOQ seconds after the first pass weld was
completed; although visible cracking was sometimes not
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observed until about 8 to 10 minutes had passed, Since
the second pass was not on the centerline of the through
thickness of the plate, the cracking time was more diffi-
cult to detect from the extensiometer data due to the
possible bending moment. The problem of removing the
extensiometer to allow for the weld rod passage (discussed
by Bryan ) was eliminated by placing the extensiometer
below the test plate (figure 22, Chapter III).
3. Strain Results
Figures k2 through k>9 Qare the strains in the X and Y
directions for all six tests. There is little correlation
between strains from experiment to experiment, a problem
that has been present in other butt weld experiments at
MIT, This author originally believed that the problem was
possibly one of plate movement and unrelated to the welding
process during the test. The choice of a high restraint
butt weld in this report, besides providing the require-
ments for cracking, was based on the assumption that plate
movement would be eliminated, thereby eliminating the er-
ratic strain results. The erratic strains at their peak
values are not the result of plates slipping in their
constraints, as other experimenters have proposed. x
Although the strain gages are small (3/1 6 inch) their
length is enough to allow for as much as 100° temperature
difference across the gage itself. This temperature
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difference, and the means used in this and other experi-
ments of separating the temperature strain from the total
strain, is possibly the cause of the erratic strain indi-
cations at peak strains. The peak temperature is at the
point of peak strain measured by the strain gages, which
does result in maximum temperature differential across
the strain gage. In addition, the variance of welding
efficiency between and during the tests contributed to
the erratic strain behavior.
The stresses in the X and Y directions are illustrated
for all six experimental test plates for both passes in
Figures 50 through 57. Since the stresses are calculated
from the strain readings using Hooke*s lav/, the erratic
results for the strains are repeated for the stresses.
It is interesting to note that cracking occurred when the
stress in the X and Y directions were of the same order of
magnitude, indicating that the crack grew from a void or
inclusion in the weld.
*K Cracking
The time to crack and the resulting stress intensity
factors calculated with Equation 15 of Chapter III, results
in values of 13^ to 163 ksi/inch, as previously reported.^
These values are recorded in Table 7 and termed K for stress
intensity factor for crack initiation to prevent confusion
in assuming that they are critical stress intensity values
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for critical crack growth. The use of residual stress
values assumes that the stress distribution is a rec-
tangular shape in the X and Y direction. Thermal elastic
plastic analysis of a slit-type (Tekken) specimen under a
moving welding heat source shows a distribution of stress
that is rectangular across the weld slit. • ' The proba-
bility of detecting cracking is close to 100 percent at
the center of the weld bead in a slit-type (Tekken)
specimen (as reported by Professor K. Satoh-5 ).
In the first pass of all six experiments, cracking was
visibly evident at the center of the weld and running along
the centerline of the weld. Satoh also concludes that it
is quite appropriate to express the mechanical characteris-
tics of weld cracking by the local stresses and strains,
including their history during welding.
5. Test Specimen, Instrumentation and V/elding Machine
The test specimen has been previously discussed in
Chapter III, The possibility of bending strain during the
second pass, although mentioned above, was not detected
during this experiment. A plane surface was machined in
the transverse (Y) direction across the specimens. A
metal straight-edge was used during the experiment to
reveal that no bending was present during the first or
second pass on any test specimen. The degree of constraint
resulted in cracking that could be easily detected by
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visual examination. Whether or not cracking was com-
pletely through the thickness is not known, but the K
values in Table 7 are at the point of crack initiation.
Although the cracks were on the centerline of the weld-,
the plate temperatures were in the area of 200°F;
therefore, the cracks could be considered the results of
cold cracking.
The instrumentation performed without problems except
for recording T-l on the first pass v/here the scale was
set too low. When the arc v/as initially struck and prior
to the forming of any change of strain or temperature at
the strain gages, legs A and C of the rosettes reversed
their initial positions on the recorder. This small pro-
blem, attributed by the author to electrical interaction
of the welding machine and the instrumentation, had a
minor effect and was not considered important in the
temperature compensation system.
The manual welding machine and process presented little
difficulty. The continuous variation of the current and
voltage during welding was the result of the continuous
change of the distance from the weld end to the work piece,
and therefore, the varying efficiency of the welding pro-
cess. The weight of weld metal deposited was recorded as





The experimental strain, temperature and transverse
shrinkage data is presented in Appendix A. From this data
the reduced data presented in Appendix C was computed using
the formulation in Appendix B, Only the mechanical strains
and the stress in the X and Y directions were plotted to
show correlation between experiments. The other reduced
data was presented to achieve one of the objectives of
this report—to tabulate experimental and reduced data on
HY-130 steel weldments.
C . Summary
Weld cracking can be observed in a high restraint weld
of the configuration used in this report. The reason for
crack initiation at the center of the weld slit and not
the ends is not understood but it does agree with other
experimental evidence.
The variance of welding efficiency using manual shield
metal arc prevents reasonably duplicating experimental
temperatures and strain data.
The use of four rather than two strain gages in the
construction of the extensiometer increased the sensitivity
to where it could be a valuable tool in welding studies.




Although the stress intensity values determined in
this report are based on an empirical relation, they are




1. The physical and mechanical properties of steels and
high strength steels is very limited. Research should be
undertaken to provide this data.
2. A test specimen and testing procedure should be
designed so that finite difference or three-dimensional
finite element computer analysis can be performed on the
specimen. The material properties as a function of tempera-
ture should be incorporated into the computer analysis.
3. More tests similar to the tests in this report should
be run using the GMA automatic welding process. Control
of the welding parameters is of primary importance in order
to achieve better experimental data with a minimum number
of tests.
4. Before more experiments are conducted, the accuracy of
the present method of correcting for apparent strain should
be verified. An experiment could be run where several
sizes (grid lengths) of strain gages are used in the same
test specimen to determine the optimum size for average




5. In this study the apparent strain was determined?
in all future experiments the apparent strain should be
determined independently for each strain gage. This can
be done by placing the test specimen with the gage in
place on an area, heating it over the range of tempera-
ture for the strain gage and recording the apparent strain
prior to welding the > specimen.
•
6. The results of the extensiometer in this study were
encouraging. The use of an extensiometer with four gages
is recommended, as well aso extensiometers of different
sizes to allow for measurement much closer to the weld
line than is possible with present low-temperature (0-
^00°F) strain gages. The extensiometer also permits the
continued use of the gages, thereby allowing for more
tests since the gages are not destroyed from test speci-
men to test specimen. The cost would be lower and time
to prepare the test specimen shorter if extensiometers
were used to measure movement in both the transverse and
longitudinal directions. The advantage of not having to
correct for apparent strain with the extensiometer is
evident, The disadvantages of the extensiometer is (1)
the need for a highly restrained test specimen arrange-
ment and (2) mounting the extensiometer in a way to avoid
interference with the welding machine. It would seem
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advantageous to develop testing procedures using an
extensiometer of suitable configuration in conjunction
with strain gages to obtain the large amounts of transient
welding data that is needed.
7. It is recommended that tests in the future be either
bead-on-plate or a highly restrained configuration. Bolting
or clamping the test plate on a mounting assembly may be
closer to simulating an actual weld in production, but it
does not provide for accurate experimental data in case of
slippage. Test specimens could be either the slit type used
in this study or the test plate could be weld-mounted to a
heavy test mounting plate to provide for restraint.
8. With the increased size of ships and the increased
depth of submersibles, the plate thickness will necessarily
be increased to where distortion, although still a problem,
may be less a problem than cracking. Increased emphasis
should be placed on determining the cause of cracking and
the stress-strain levels at which weld cracking occurs.
The mechanical aspects of cracking interacting with the
metallurgical aspects of the weld need to be determined,
Also, the use of fracture mechanics in combination with
weld testing and computer finite element analysis of the










3. Strain Gage placed 1.375 inches from center of weld
(Microinches/inch)
(- is "Compression, + is Tension)
Legs, A, B, and C
J+. Extensiometer
(Inches/inch)
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This appendix includes the coordinate system, the
nomenclature with definitions, and the equations used to
calibrate the reduced data (Appendix C) from the experi-














OX, OY Rectangular axes shov/n in coordinate system
01, 02 Frincipal axes of strain or stress
T-2 Temperature at strain gage (degrees)
€. Mechanical strain of A leg of strain gage
(microinches/inch
)
£B Mechanical strain of B leg of strain gage(microinches/inch)




Linear strain component referred to OX axis
(microinches/inch)
€y Linear strain component referred to OY axis
(microinches/inch)
YXy Shear strain component referred to OX and OY
axis (microinches/inch)
€ - Linear strain component referred to 01 axis
p (microstrain/inch;
€ g Linear strain component referred to 02 axisp (microstrain/inch)
<t>l, 4>2 Angles of reference from positive OX axis
counterclockwise being positive (degrees)
<f>y Angle of reference from OX axis to 01 axis
(degrees)
Cyry- Stress component referred to OX axis (ksi)
o*yy Stress component referred to 0Y axis (ksi)
7^y Shear stress component referred to OX and 0Y
axis (ksi)
a Yield stress of material at point of strain
y measurement at temperature of point (ksi)

Nomenclature Definition
I Invariant indicating the residual stress
state from Reference 7











«l" ("-T^) + y(€x -€Y ) 2 + r : XY
e2




. lm -1/ YXY n Equation B-*4-








= TT^T?T (ex +V6y ) Equation B-6
__E_
(1 -V c*YY


































If plastic condition exists in material, then
| - 1.0 \ Equation B-13
The above equations were solved from the experimental
data by using the computer program developed in Reference 16,
with slight modifications for material and geometry, to
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